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national Labour Legislation

government of India. -

Amendment of the tfeal Minoa Safety (Stewing) Rules,1939

The government of India has notified amendments to the Coal Mines 
Safety (Stowing) Males, 1939* The main amendment is the addition of 
a chapter containing rules governing the applicationfl^BEtthe Stowing

(notification Wo. M.1276 dated 
20-9-1940: The Ossette of India, 
Part I, dated 31-9-1940, pages 
1370 to 1371.)

Bengal.-

The Bengal Shops and Establishments Bill. 1939s
M^asdre passed fey t^glala'tlve "As semoly. .......

Reference was made at pages 3-4 of our August 1940 report to 
the passing of the Bengal Shops and Establishments Bill, 1939, by the 
local Legislative Council, i’he Bill as adopted Oy the Council was

I* the .Jd»i®Utiw Assembly on 11-9-194®. The congress 
party urged the imperative- need for including provisions for regulating 
hours of work in commercial offices, and an amendment for the purpose 
w»» ®»W«| thia, however, was defeated. The Labour Minister assured 
the House that he hoped to bring in sn amending Sill in March 1941 to 
give adequate relief to employees in commercial establishments.

The Bill *®s passed by toe a ssembly on 12-9-1940.
(The Amrlta bazar Fatriks , 13 and 14-9-1.940)

Bomh&y.-
"“'r...The Draft Bombay Shops Bnd l.atabliBhmahta Rules, 1940.

The Bombay Government ha a published the draft of the General 
Rules which it proposes making under the Bombay Shops and Establishments 
Act, 1939. The draft is to be taken into consideration by 1-10-1940.

(The Bombay Government Gazette, Extraordinary, 
fart IV-B, dated 2O-9-1940, pages 9b9h to 
909b.)

British Baluchis tan.-

Draft amp joy men t of Children (workshops) Rules, 1940.

The Chief Commissioner of British Baluchistan proposes adoptii^g
rules under the Employment of Childreti net, 193a $ the rules relate
to the appointment of inspectors and the form of certificate of age
required by the not.

(loti fleet! on Wo. */122 (39)-Tr.-
S498-9 dated 27-6-1940: The Gazette
of India, Fart II-A, dated 7-9-1940,
pages 1632 to 1653,)



The Rangoon Pock Labourers Registration Bill, IMP

©a 28-8-194®, Mr. Be Thane (nen-effieial) introduced in the Bane 
Senate the Rangoon Dock Labourers Registration Bill, 1840. The Statement 
of Objects and Reason* of the Bill pointe out that deek labourers in 
Rangoon have for years been subjected to great hardships as the result 
of the system whereby they are engaged and paid not directly by the 
person requiring their labour, tixat ii to say, by the stevedore, but 
by various intermediary agencies or coolie male tries, who make large 
deductions from their wagee. There is sometimes an inordinate delay 
la the payment of the dock labourers’ wages end many instances have been 
brought to light where they have not been paid at all. Moreover, the 
undue influmeee into the Port of Rangoon of labourers desirous of 
obtaining work as dock labourers has resulted in unemployment and 
distress, giving rise from time to time to considerable labour unrest 
in Rangoon. To overcome these evils and improve the condition of dock 
labour the Royal Commission on Labour, as far back as the year 1831, 
recommended the registration of dock labourers and the direct payment 
to them of their wages.

iMU MU seeke to provide a remedy for the evils detailed above.
(The Burma Gazette, Part III, dated 
31-8-1840, pages 13c to 131.)

Madras.-

Intension of ftctori<s Act to Match Factories.

The Government of Madras has by a Notification dated 16-9-1940 
extended the provisions of the Factories het, except a few sections 
relating to health and safety now generally applied only to large 
factories, to all places in the Province of Madras wherein the process 
of manufacturing matches is carried on with or without the aid of power 
and wherein on any one d«y of the twelve months preceding the date of 
the notification fen or more workers were employed.

OFet-l flection lie. 754: 3.0. Ms. Mo. 2213, 
Devt lopinent,Dated 16-9-1940: The Port 
ot, George Gazette, Part I, dated 24-9-1940 
page 126b.)

Orissa,-

IXtension of Payment of Wages Act to "Partially
“ 'Bxoiuded‘, Areas.

The Payment of wages (Amendment) Ordinance, 1940, has been 
extended to the districts of Sambalpur and Koraput, which lie in the 
"partially excluded" areas, and to the agency tracts in the district 
of Ganjam.

(Notification No.6282-III L-44/40-Com. 
dated 14-9-1940. The Orissa Gazette, 
’■'Part TTT. dated 2o«0-i04n. nare 533.5



Punjab• -

provision of fire Extinguishers in Factories.+

The Punjab Government has notified amendments to the Punjab Factories 
Rules, 1936, in respect of the clauses dealing with the provision of fire 
extinguishers and other precautionary measures to deal with fires.

( Hotlfleation So.6471-1. A L.-40/36354 
dated 20-8-1940: The Government 
Gazette, Punjab, Part I, dated 
6-9-1940, pages 1611 to 1618.)

Sind.-

Adaptation of Bombay Maternity Benefit Rules, 1929.

The Sind Government has notified the adaptation for Sind of the 
Bombay Maternity Benefit iiules, 1989, with suitable modifications.

(Notifies.tion Ho. 108-M/38 dated 29-8-19401 
The Sind Government Gasette , Part IY-A 
dated 5-9-1940, page 1516.)

3ind.-

Propesed Replacement of Sind gotten Ginning and Pressing
factories hujies, 193a,

The Sind Government proposes replacing the bind Gotten Ginning 
and Pressing Factories Gules, 1936, by a newt set of Rules.;,

(notification ho. 1936/96/83-I( a)-p 
dated 2-9-1046: The Sind Government Gasette,

_ Part IV-A, dated 5-9-1940 pages 1517 to 1621.)Sind,-
Proposed Adaptation of Bombay factories Rules to Bind.

The Sind Government proposes adapting, with suitable modifications, 
the Bombay factories Rules, 193b, for Bind. Criticisms of the draft 
are invited to reach the Government within three raoiiths of the date of 
publication.

(notification No. 108 M/38(b) dated 26-8-1940: 
Ihe Sind Government Gazette, Part IVtA, 
dated 5-9-1940, pages 1514-1515.)



Conditions y

Hours of Work

Pr^wH Legislation re. Weekly Beat to Shop Baployeeaf
Views ef U, p. rmployers,

Reference was made at pages 7 te « of our August 1940 report to
the Circular letter sent by the Government of India t© provincial
Government* with a view to ell el t the Tiers of the Interests oon-
cermed on the proposed Weekly Holidays Bill. 'Ihe following is a
summary ef the Tiers on the Bill expressed by the U.P. Chamber et
Commerce and the Merchants» chamber, O.P.

C«P. Chamber of CoB»erce.» While it is felt that seam sort 
©f pnsTlsion fer seeiaX recreation to persons orplc lycd in ehope t 
commercial establishments, restaurants and theatres Is necessary, Mbs 
Chamber is opposed to the main provision of the draft Bill proposing 
grant of weekly holidays to such owWono. in its opinion, ei» day?* 
holiday In a month would give aspic rest to the employees. Be far 
as Cawnpere is eeaeeraed, the suployees in shops and emntnltl

one holiday in a month according 
prevision of a weekly helldny in

Like bn add that "We provision
Of a weekly holiday would dis turdlong-established customs and usages 
of various market* and would ge to reduce the volume ef trade and

....... i, with ddtMegwMht" diminution in the revenues of the Government".
- the Merchants* Chamber, B.P.

in vis* of the public demand and
the penning of suoh Mils by the Bombay, Punjab end Bengal Legislatures 
to secure a minimum number ef holidays for persons employed in shops 
and ooasseroial establishments. Wo Council ef the Chamber particularly 
wsleemsd the views expressed by the Central Government that such 
legislation should be undertaken centrally, and should thus he uniform 
in general outline in ell British Indian provinces. it notes with 
interest tint the previa lens ef the Braft Mil are else tie «s^j|h be 
suit the varying mnmdn loeol and provincial oonditiens, as else the 

of individual establishments. It, however, feels that 
and theatres should be smeluded from the provisions of 

the MO. Me Connell does net seaside? that, at the initial stage 
of sooial legislation affecting shops and eomnoroial establishments, 
prodtlens should bo made for a half holiday in addition to X weekly 
heli days. Me Council ie strongly opposed to the exemption grunted to 
ships and establishments under the control ef municipal authorities 
er Government from the previsions of the Bill as laid down in alauae 
IS of the Craft MU. Ma Council is alee opposed to holidays being 
granted em fined days according to elsuse 9 ef the MU and desire 
that splion should be reserved te the Individual eaployera be fix 
a weekly day ef closing. In the end, the Chamber desires that the 
Control leglslaMem regulating the grant of holidays to employees in 
shape and commercial establishments should be proceeded with as expe
ditiously as possible.

( Mo Loader and the Hindustan 
times, ?-«-!»<©.)



flhe Bsg&eyere’ Association of northern Indie.- the association, 
while ci>r«»ein« it* sympathy for the principle underlying We Mil, 
joints out that lar;er aommersial establishments in U.P. invariably 
grant a weekly day of rest ad th&t shop-keepers allow their employees 
extensive leave facilities on full pay to attend marriages, deaths, cte., 
and to visit their villages. In some cases, oaaual leave with pay for 
sieksess is also allowed to employees. ft. statutory holiday per week in 
addition to the present leave facilities is, therefore, likely to be a 
heavy burden on shop-keepers. The number of petty shops employing one 
or two hands, generally members of the shop-keepers’ family, is very 
lar.*e and the difficulties of enforcing the Act in the case of these 
petty shops will be considersLie. Moreover, this type of shop is run 
on a very fine margin of profit and. the extra expense would be a severe 
burden. It is, therefore, suggested that the proposed legislation should 
not apply to shops wnieh employ leas than four employees and to owners 
of shops, and establishments. Finally, the Association suggests that a 
controversial till of uhe nature proposed should not bo proceeded with 
under the present abnormal conditions,

(Clr-eular letter lo. 176(11) dated M-1MC 
of the Employers’ ts ociation of porthema 
India p G&wnpore.)



6industrial Health and gafety

Tuberculosis aaoag Jute Kill Worker*: 
ynqulry by All-India Institute of Hygiene and Public health!

Under the auspices of the All-India Institute of Hygiene and. 
public Health, Calcutta, an cnguixy financed by the Indian Hcscareh 
Fund Association, had been undertaken into the incidence of tuber
culosis among induetrial workers. Three doctors were engaged in the 
werit in 1039 in the Angus jute Hills, Calcutta. The work is being 
continued.

Mosults Obtained.- So far 3,008 workers from various provinces
have been exasdned, of whom 89.3 per cent, have given a positive Mantoux 
reaction and 14.8 per cent, radiological evidence of active pulsonary 
tuberculosis. She frequency of infection has been found to be almost 
equally distributed over all age groups and about the sane in both a exes. 
The highest percentage of disease was found in the age group - 40-48.
The "Hinding* department of the industry gave the bluest percentage 
of strong reactors (31.7 per cent.) and the "Preparing" section the 
lowest (18.1 per cent.), Milder degrees of bronchitis were detected

K •»*»< dense title in 8.4 per cent* and ne so-pharyngeal 
catarrh in 9.4 per cent, of the cases examined. A survey among the 
eentaetB of known warn has given a positive reaotfcn in all the

A survey is also being conducted into the dsclllngs and their 
surroundings, the social custom and habits of the workers, financial 
status, nutrition, general mortality, tuberculous morbidity and 
mortality.

two doctors arc investigating Ante- the problem ef tuberculosis 
in heme contact children. Till the end of 1030, 917 children aged 
18 years and under have been examined. The results so far obtained 
shew 87.9 per cent, positive reactors, 11,0 per cent, with active 
tuberculouspulmonary lesions, 0 per cent, with arrested lesions and 
88 per cent* with tra shoo-bronchial adenopathy (by radiographic 
examination).

e Annual Report of the All-India Institute of Hygiene and fublle
Health, Calcutta, 1039. Printed bjrHlanagor, Government of India
Press, Calcutta. 1940. pp.81.
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Appalawawat af ante-divisional officers far Watery
Iwspeetlon In Mhar.

Attantiea la directed 6* pages 9S8 to 833 of fart II af the Bihar 
Oaaette 3atad 4-8-1840 where la pabllahad a letlfleatlea (»o.909-1P-27/40 
Cmr.B. dated 30-9-1940) appelating specified Sab-dlelalenal Officers 
ta he ex-afflela Additional Factory Inspectors.

/
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Deductions from wages for abseneet
Bat—pr»ta tion by S.P.floTeWMgqnt.

heeeatly a dispute had arisen in the impress Mills, Nagpur, 
in regard to the rate at which the deduction of wage3 for absence 
from duty is to be made, the question being whether the payment of 
the Monthly wages was on the basis of the number of working days in 
the month or on that of the number of days in the calendar month.
Formerly^the Mills used to count the month as one of 30 days, but 
recently they introduced a 26 days’ month. The interpretation of
the relevant Section of the wages Act was disputed by the workei’s 
and & referepco ™as made to Government. (dddtxxxhaix The workers 
objected to this change.

in July 1—0 the management of the Impress Mills gave an under
taking to the workers that it was prepared to leave the question to 
be settled by the C.P. Government in the light of the provisions of 
the tayment of tages Act, The Oovemment has now river? the following 
in te rp rote ti on;

f overeaten t »a 1 nt ere reta ti on. - fferewsent is advised that under 
the *■ ay men t of Wage» /it:' '('1') TF“i a not permissible to deduct wages 
on account of absence for three consecutive days where so employee 
is absent from work for one day sueeeding a compulsory holiday; and
(2) It is open to the management of toe teills to make an agreement 
With its employees that the monthly wages shall be for the working 
days in a month. If such an agreement is wade the employer is entitled 
to deduct not wore than 1/20ta of the monthly wages for each day’s 
absence in a month containing 2d worming days.

Government considers that toe faii’est solution i3 to apply the 
system that was formerly prevailing to the extent that is consistent 
with the provisions of the Payment of /ages rot. 'here the days of 
absence of a worker during a wage period do not include a Sunday 
or other compulsory holiday, no complication can arise and it is 
permissible to the management to make deduction for each day of 
absence at the rate of 1/2®, 1/29, 1/30, or l/31th of the monthly 
wage payable according to the number of days in the calendar month 
concerned, in cases in which the days of absence include a Sunday 
or other compulsory holiday whioh has been preceded and succeeded 
by days of absence; it is permissible to the management, if they so 
wish, to retain the old rate of deduction for the days of absence 
excluding a Sunday or eempulsory holiday, or in the alternative tc 
■eke a deduction for the whole period of abseoee (and to include 
holidays in the calculation) at the rate of 1/30, for the appropriate 
free tion as indicated above) provided that the deduction shall net 
exceed the deduction that would be permissible for the total period 
of absence exeluding compulsory holidays at the permissible rate 
1/26 or appropriate fraction for the month based on the number of 
working days in that period.



9.

•jhe latter alternative be illuatrated as follows. If a 
worker is absent for a total of four working days, with a Sunday 
intervening, under the old system in a 3o-day month the deduction 
for absence would have been b/3oth of the monthly wage. Under the 
provisions of section 9 (a) of fcne * ct, the maximum deduction permissible 
is 4/26th of the monthly wage. i» the latter fraction is less than 
the former, it is not permissible to the managemeat in this case to 
stake a deduction on the old system of calculation including the Sunday 
or compulsory holiday so as to exceed the maximum deduction sllcwed by 
Section 9(2) of the Act. if the period of absence, however, had been 
seven working days with a Sunday intervening, the deduction made under 
the old practice would be 8/30th of the monthly age. The maxima 
deduction permissible in respect of this absence under the Act is 
7/25th of the monthly wage. As the latter fraction is greater than 
the former, the deduction of the former smouht is permissible under 
the Act and it is, therefore, open to the management to make the 
deduction of the same amount as they were doing before.

Calendar honfch basis Preferred,- in the opinion of the Provincial 
Government it is lnot',e©mpui8b^""’on''*the manage inert of the Impress Mils 
to continue the new system of making deductions for absence, but it 
is open to it, and in vie* of' the assurance given by the management, it 
weald he well *dvis»ed, to revert to the old system, subject to the 
modi fi cation regui'dlng deductions mede for < beence on intervening holl- 
days| where such holidays do intervene, deductions for absence on 
working days may be calculated according to the method explained i» 
the two preceding paragxophs. retrospective effect should now tami 
be given to the azrazr.eBicnt mentioned above as agreed to by the manage
ment, and if any extra deductions fcrve been made from the wages of 
workers for absence since the introduction of the new system, the 
amount involved should be rtfundsd to the «orkers concerned at tho 
wage payment in deptt.c.oer

( The Hlfcavacla, 21-8-1940.)
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Monthly Minimum Wage &f Ba. 15 and Bs.IO for Bale and Female
Bsgloyces; Grant of ffearneas ^XX^taaeet Peels!en of

Madras Corporation.

A meeting of the Council of the Madras Municipal Corporation was 
held on 3-9-1940 to consider tne recommendations of an ad hoc Committee, 
appointed by the Council, to go into the question ef the wages of the 
Municipal servants and the need to grant a dearness allowance. As 
a result of disoueeion, the following resolution was adopted;

(1) That all men labourers employed in the Corporation on 
monthly or daily wages, who draw less than Is.15 n month, be paid
a udnirna wage of Bs.15 a month. ( The number of men who come under 
this is 152 os monthly wages and 705 on dally wages).

(2) That all Wpmen labourers on monthly or daily wages, who 
draw less than Bs.icpa month, be paid a minimum wage of 8s. 10 a month. 
(The number of such women comes to 549 on monthly wages and 22 on 
daily wages).

(3) That leave salary for 15 days in the year be given to all
labourers (except to casual labourers) of over three years* standing 
who it. '

(4) That maternity leave up to one month be granted to all women
workers * •

(■$. That a dearness allowance at a flat rate of 8s .2 a month be 
granted up to 31st March, 1941, to all male adult workers drawing between 
Rs.lS and RS.tB» to all female adult workers, drawing between 
Ms. 10 and 18,20s provided that no worker who gets an increase in the 
permanent wage under the provision for minimum wage will get the 
allowance except to the extent of the difference between the increase 
in the permanent wage and the dearness allowance.

(6) That the finance Standing Coirorittff and the Commissioner 
be requested to put up expeditiously a supplemental budget for the 
puxpose of giving ©fleet to these proposals,

•
' (The Hindu, 4-9-19408)



Industrial Disputes V

Conditions of Aork In Bolar Goldfields;
Mysore Government orders Inquiry.

An inquiry Into the recant labour strike in the Kolar gold 
fields and into the conditions of employment in the gold Mining 
industry has been ordered by the Mysore Government, JDewan Bahadur 
I, yatthsn, retired first Member of the Mysore Executive Council, 
has been appointed to undertake the inquiry as soon as possible.
The inquiry officer has been requested by Government to review the 
progress and the adequacy of the various measures already adopted 
by the mining companies af on the eoonenie and social conditions of 
workers employed la the gold Mining industry. Thexddtad officer 
will also examine the practical effect, so far as the labour popu
lation on the Bolar gold field Is concerned, of the several measure* 
of labour legislation in force in the State and to make suggestions 
to Government calculated to promote the object with which they were 
enacted.

Labour Deputation waits on Dewan.- a Mysore Government order 
on the subject a ay a '"®a t adepufeationof workers in the gold mines 
recently waited upon the Dewan of Mysore to explain their grievances 
and made representations about the conditions of employment in the 
gold fflSMhg ihtawtry, it *a« ascertained that, on similar repre
sen feat i mss made to the mining committee, it hoe decided to sanation 
certain lacrosses in the rates of wages, and it was expressed that 
any l«$m»t£* those of individual nature, if
brought to notice, would be dealt suitably.

Labour*a Demand*.- The representations made to the feuthoritiee 
by Labour/inelude the inauguration of a provident fund for all employees, 
iieensingrthe profession of moneylending, providing for the regulation 
of the rate of Interest, effective exemption from attachment of wages 
of all unskilled labour, and of a minimum amount of the wages of skilled 
labour, weekly payment of wages, payment of attendance bonus to
contract labour, as is new being paid to company labour,and measures 
to improve the social and economic position of the labourers in the 
mining area.

(The Times of India, 17-P-1940.)
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factory Adah nlatration ia ». »•. P. F In 1939.*

lumber of FHatorjea and workers.- During the year 1939 the total 
w»wh«rP bf feytbriaa iubjoet to tSeeentrol of the Factories Act increased 
from 31 to 37, 6 factories were registered during the year and none
removed. Of the 37 factories, 36 worked during the year and one 
remained closed, ef the 36 working factories, 23 were perennial and 
13 seasonal.

The total nuiuber of operatives employed in all factories during 
the year was 1,268 as compared with 1,181 in 1938, ©f the total workers 
employed in factories, 1,196 were wales i.nd 72 females as compared with 
l,lhl and 3© respectively during the previous yeer. 6 children were 
employed in factories during the year under report co compared with 3 
during the previous year.

Inspection.- of the 36 factories which worked during the year, 
lb were inspected one© and 4 t*fce. fourteen factories remained un
inspected as compered with 7 in the previous year.

Hours of *©rk.- The hours of >oit In all factories were well 
within the level permitted by factory regulations, Perennial
factories found a 4S-hour| week sufficient for their equireaents. 
S«e»oaaX-£a«terlee worked up to the <9 hour week permitted by the 
Act for the peMOd during which they were operated.

^rosecutlma.- So prosecutions were instituted against oeoupAers, 
and jgfeimgeWfriST"Wstories for infringement of factory regulations 
aurin-; the year under report.

Legislation to collect Industrial and Labour Statistics;
Views of Indian Mining Association,

deference was made at pages 16-17 of our July 1940 report to 
the proposals of the Covbmraent of India to adopt legislation regarding 
the collection of industrial and labour statistics. The Indian Mining 
Association, Calcutta, has expressed the opinion that if it was intended 
that mines should be included in the scope of the proposed legislation, 
the Committee of the Association would like to suggest that, owing 
to the conditions of eel Jinny labour and its movement from one colliery 
to another and the fact that the coalfields In Bwngal and Bihar wore

government ef the Borth-^est Fronteir Province. Hep or t on the Working 
of the Factories Act in the Berth-West Frontier Province for the year 
1939. Printed and published by the Manager, Uorernment stationery and 
Printing, M.f., Peshawar. 1949. Price he.0-11-0.



at present la a BtoU of ferment, it would be advisable for the time
being to ««M« mines from the purview of tbe Bill in order to avoid 
further disturbance of the labour force*

(proceedings of the meeting of the
ttee of the Indian lllniag Association, 
tta, held on 28-8-1940.)

Calcutta Soavengenpx Strlkei ■ 
Report of Corporation Committee.

A strike declared in the last week of August 1840 by 90 per cent. of 
the scavenging staff of the Calcutta Municipality, numbering about 
20,000, «» unconditionally ealled off on 6-9-1840. The min grievances 
of the strikers were: inadequacy of wages or* account of the high 
price of eommodities, pitiable condition of their quarters, scarcity 
of water, paucity of medical relief, absence of maternity benefit for

w6Wl, p&ysent of illegal gratification, necessity for warm 
clothes and waterproofs, absence of benefit of Provident Fund and 
abolition of double shifts.

During the eourse of the strike, the Special Committee appointed
in April 1940 by the Corporation to report on the grievances of the
scavengers and other labour staff of the Corporation submitted its
report. Tue following are i ta n&ln findings:

dousing.- -Bie scavengers have been agitating for the redress 
of grievances for the last 16 years, and resorted to strikes no less 
than four times during the period 1924-1963. The Corporation had 
promised them redress aever*x times, but tnese promises have been 
honoured more in the breach. Thus, though improved housing was promised 
and an annual grant of Bs«3oo,aoo announced, out of 20,000 odd workers, 
only about 4,000 live la Corporation quarters, and the conditions in 
these tenements leave much to be desired. The report recommends that 
scavengers ’ quarters should be regularly Inspected, and necessary 
repair* immediately effected; the Corporation should also, as 
decided in 1934, undertake a scheme of cheap housing in the outskirts 
of the city.

Medical Relief.- arrangement should b© aide for giving first aid 
to all labourers of the Corporation in times of accident; hospitals 
which receive grants from the Corporation should be instructed to admit 
the labour staff in cases of serious illness.

provident Fund and bewe with Pay.- In view of the Corporation’s 
straitened finances, the Report does not recommend the grant at present 
of provident fund and leave with pay to the scavenging staff.



Security of service,- Every employee of the labour staff should bo 
given the right to continue in service so long as ho is not guilty of 
any misconduct or insubordination and an officer not below the rank of 
the District Engineer should have the power of di ami seal, in any case 
ef dismissal an eapleyee will have the right of appeal to the Chief 
Engineer, and then to the Chief Executive Officer, and finally to the 
Corpora ti on.

Illegal Gratification. - The strikers have not~been able to sub
stantiate the charge of prevalence of bribery.

Winter Clothing.- The report does not recommend the free supply 
at present of waterproofs ana winter clothing, but suggests that the 
Corporation should consider this demand as soon as Its financial condition 
improves.

Maternity facilities.- Women workers should be given all facilities 
of maternity homes without any charge whatsoever, and they should have 
the right to get back their respective posts as soon as they are found 
fit for work.

lours of Work.- The strikers have not substantiated the charge of 
double »©3*k' being"""exacted. They have to put in only seven hours of work, 
with an interval of five hours from 9-30 a.m. to 2-30 p.m. Attendance 
in the outer roll twice in the morning and twice in the afternoon 1# 
absolutely nuoeaaar* to obtain full work.

of he.!/- ag dearness allowance sanctioned recently, it may be 
continued if necessary to avert a fresh strike. As to the scheme of 
opening or selecting stores in different parts of the city for the 
supply of foodstuffs to the labourers at pre-war prices, the Report 
is definitely against it, as it would entail too much expenditure.

J5ote of Dissent.- lour members, out of the total Com it tec of 
eighT, in a note of dissent express the opinion that the dearness 
allowance is justified and should, therefore, be continued.

(The .'Hii’Its Bbjsar Patrika, 4 ere 7-^-1940.)



Economic Conditions

Repairing India’s Indus tidal Deficiency;

Several Schemes considered by Board of Scientific and Industrial
(tea earch

The Board ef scientific and industrial Research which met in 
Bombay on tt sad 9-9-1940 under the presidentship of Sir a, mmaswami 
Muddier, Commerce Member, Government of India, discussed several 
schemes designed to tackle the problem of India’s industrial deficiency 
- mong those present were Sir K.P. ',ody, President of die Employers’ 
Fader-tion of India, Lala anri President of the All-India
Indus trie-1 employers, hr. f.K. iA*, freisdent of the Bengal Rational
Chambtr of Qoiiiueroe, hr. j.c. thosh, director of the Indian institute
of Science, kr. JAaturbhai B&lbhui, dir ..rdeshir Dalai, represent
ing the mining and metallurgical industry, Dr. Dazir Ahmed, Dr. S.S. 
Bhatnae^n, Director of :he Board, aid Sir Alan Lloyd, Coi&eree 

»wew4*«f*
DedlalO-hd leached.- among other decisions, the Boa.id recommended 

the CQhiilWii^R’’’ of "a”' special Metallurgies! Research Committee, taking 
into consideration the increasing importance of the metallurgical 
industry. Mr. J.J. ebandy, General Manager of the Tata Iren and 
Steel Company, will be its Chairmbn and the chief chemist of His 
Majesty »s lint will he on the hoard. The hoard also considered the 
report of the exploratory sub-coimittee appointed at an earlier 
meeting to consider the question of utilising vegetable oils, and 
adopted the schemes proposed by that eowsdttee. The board expressed 
the opinion thr.t the extraction of oils from oil set da, like rape 
seed and groundnuts for uadag—thssi as lubrict-nts either Independently 
or by mixing them with mineral oils should be further explored, and 
suggested tiu t the Sovemment should consider the question of per
suading the railways to make use of them extensively, investigation 
for preps ring margarine in a suitable form for popular use in those 
countries where it is used at present as a substitute for butter was 
also recommended by the Board. New schemes for the manufacture of 
cheap radio sets were referred to^researoh sub-commit tees for their 
opinion. Suggestions for strengthening tnc personnel of the fuel 
research sub-committee and the glass and refractory sub-committee 
were also considered.

The next meeting of the Board will be held in Calcutta in January,
1941.

( The Times of India, 
10- and 13-9-1940).



«Report of the Bombay Economic and Industrial survey Comalttee.

Heference was made at page 2b of our April 1936 report to the
appointment by the Boabay fioremaont of a Committee, with Sir
purahotaradas Thakurdas as Chairman, to eonduet an economic and
industrial survey of the Bombay province* The Report of the
coaadttee has now been published} a brief aummry of the main
findings and recommendations is given belowj

geoBCBte Background.- The Province has a population of 16 
millionst ofwhom 4.2 Billions are in towns and id.a Millions in 
rural areas, hit crates among them number only 99 per thousand.
The economic condition of the agriculturists of the Province compares 
favourably with that of agriculturists in other provinces. There 
are 4,037 co-operative societies, with a working capital of 
its. 12.43 millions. The largest number of income-tax payers are to 
be found in the province and, from the point of view of joint 
stock enterprise, postal savings and numbers of factory workers,
Bombay takes a leading place In India. Bombay is also a leading 
ooBtnercla 1 centre, the volume of its exports and imports totalling 
S8ft-httttoss ««d.Vi7 IBMW Of *dp*«* respectively In 1037-38, whioh 
tea&t 30 Per sent, of the total foreign trade of India. Though 
Bombay is thus a little better off than other provinces, t*. ken 

'1^" itldlf, its eooaoatc ocmdition can hardly be tensed satisfactory, 
when onl> one in 271 persona has an annual income exceeding. ss.2,00©. 
It is true tnat the income-tax does not cover agricultural income, 
but even if it did, the number of those having sn income of Ks,2t006 
will not b© inc reused by more than oo or 40 per cent. The analysis 
of the occupational distribution of the people has also shown that 
Bombay is heavily dependent on agriculture and that industrialisation 
in the Province i»s not reached anything like the extent which it 
has in the other industrial count rice of the world,

Xr.GUS tria 1 Ac ti vi ti es <-f the f roylnee.- describing the 
industries of the "f'rovinoe, Ihe'r eport says tbs t there has been a 
decline in the number of workers in cottage industries, but there 
has been a rise in the number of those engaged in registered 
factories, who totalled 479,000 in 1938. A sharp fall is also 
seen in the subsidiary occupations of agricultural classes. Such 
occupations lost by the cultivating classes induce spinning, 
ginning of cotton by hand, paddy husking, flour grinding and 
hendloom waving, Shis in turn has meant a fall in their average 
income. Out of 877,000 persons sho.nn in tne census of 1931 as 
industrial workers, only about 380,Q;,G are supposed to be engaged 
in cottage and small-scale industries. The principal industries 
of the Province Include textiles, chess and toilet, wood, bamboo sad 
basket making, ceramics, brass, copperware and other totals, food, 
tobacco, chemicals, match Industries, hides and skins, furniture, 
dairy, saqpt soap industries, fruit canning, aerated waters, gold 
and silver thread, sandolwood and Ivory carving, gl^aa works, fishing 
and fish curing and poultry farming.
^’Report of "t'Ke Bombay Economic and Industrial 3urrey Committee,

1936-1940. Volume I. Oovernment Central ? r ess , Bombay . 1940. As ,6.
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Textile feature as the moat important industry, embraelng 
the Mg spinning and wearing Bills, where looms and spindles 
run late thousands} smaller power loom factories, where looms 
wary from 10 to 2o to a few hundreds; and the hand loom wearing 
industry. Ihe hand-loom Indus try does not seem to possess muoh 
■ore than 100,000 loans and produces 187 Millen yards of cloth, 
whereas the large-scale textiles possess g,gftl,084 spindles and 
ISo,682 looms and produce no lees than 2,TBS million yards of oloth.

gandlcaps suffered by Cottage industries;
1. ^lffi«afcXb¥ dt obtaining asw^latertdl.- *8ae main difficulties

arise in connection with the obtaining ©r raw material, inefficiency 
of technique and implements, finance, marketing and taxation. *Tho 
artisan finds difficulty in getting adequate supplies of raw material* 
and what he gate is what remain* after the demands of the expert dealer 
and the big manufacturers are satisfied} tnls moans that the supplies 
left to the cottage worker are of poor quality, in addition, come 
middlemen practise fraud and material of inferior quality Is passed 
off as of superior quality.

2. Declining Heaunera tion,- There has been a great decline In
the earnTnga of "the codorker who has been pathetically helpless 
to resist reduction in his remuneration. The artisan’s implements 
and methods of manufacture remain old-fashioned* dot enough organised 
and state-aided effort has been made to taskin' this problem, and even 
where improved implements have boon devised, the difficulty of enabling 
the artisan to take them up ia*» remained almost insuperable and
the ffildtileman la,‘to say the least, certainly net helpful, the problem 
of improved technique is thus aeon to bo intimately connected with the 
>Mi«m of marketing and finance, in the meanwhile, the preduota of 
the large-scale and nmohlne-uaing indue tries show persistent improve
ment and reduction in cost, with consequential adverse results on the 
competitive position of cottage products and on the income of cottage 
workers.

3. Marketing Diffleultles.- The selling of cottage products
presents'dSjKT d? Siffleulty. This la so partly be cause 
consumers’ tastes have changed and partly because the cottage worker's 
output lacks the finish and the modernity which machine-made products 
have and there la no certificate of guarantee of quality attaching to 
It. It is alec due to the fact that the cost of production of cottage 
products is higher. There is no organisation and no application of 
method or science in the selling of cottage produets, the middleioan
who is the principal seller being content to follow his father's ways 
rather than take any Initiative.

Seed for Urgent Action.- Though many of the difficulties cf 
the ebttage" ln>tStrics"""are common to small-scale Industries as well, 
the problems facing cottage industries and small-scale industries arc 
not always identical, a serious handicap in the expansion of small- 
scale industries la stated to be the absence of techniqal assistance 
and expert advice. Stressing the need for urgent action, the 
Committee states that the economic condition of cottage workers* as 
also that of the rural papulation, has beeome desptrate. Unless steps 
are taken immediately on the lines indicated by it, the Committee 
feels that this position is bound to deteriorate further and that, 
if this process eon times, no amount of money will stop the economic 
ruin of the rural population.

Possibilities of Industrial Developmentt
I. Aluainlum and Potteriea. - The poseibiltles for further 

industrial development are explained by the Committee who emphasises



establishing the aluminium industry which have been disclosed by the 
discovery of bauxite deposits at iungar hill near Thanaj clay suitable 
for high claes potteries is stated to be available in the Shanapur 
taluks of the Belgaum district and in the Thana, west Khandesh,
Bharwar, latnagirl and ianara district these open out prospects for 
establishing a high class earthenware industry in the Province. Bakelite 
elecurical goods, raw films, xadio sets, bicycles and automobiles are 1 
other commodities which offer scope for domestic manufacture.

2, Textiles and leather.- Keferring, however, to the principal 
Industries, the Committee observes that it should not be difficult 
for the Province to be entirely independent of imports of cotton 
textiles within a few years. As regards leather imports, the Province 
exported in the year 1937-38, Hs.b.22 million worth of raw hides and 
skins. With improvements in tanning, a good part of these exports 
could be converted not either into leather or leatheiware and thus 
replace our present imports.

3. Machineries. - Regarding the imports of machinery of various 
kinds, it is Statsd that it is difficult to indicate the possibilities 
of their successful replacement. But it may be pointed out that there 
are some small concern* in the Province which manufacture parts of rice, 
flour and sugar mill hacliinery. Moreover, if industrialisation is to 
bwwpeedXXy-. achieved in India, eapltal costs will have to be reduced and 
that can he accomplished by the building up of a heavy engineering 
Industry in this Province. Bombay enjoys the advantages of several 
harbours, a large home market and a good supply of skilled labour.
Under these elremmetaaeea,Attempt to start a machinery industry should 
be wade, even if it means in the first instance only the assembling
of parts.

1. Others,- The position is not also unhopeful in regard to 
drugs and meMoinea. Fruit canning and the manufacture of other fruit 
products haw-great possibilities. Plbre resources should be more 
economically utilised, a good deal of agricultural produce is being 
wasted at present which could give rise to new industries''. Forest 
products offer enormous scope for building up new industries. The 
fisheries resources can also be Sxpioited on.a very profitable scale.

Constitutional Limitations on Provincial Government.- The 
Committee1*' recommendations cover a wide field. fi embers "lay a general 
esqthasls on the need for tackling general problems connected with 
transport facilities, health conditions and literaoy which determine 
the limits of industrialisation. Unless these fundamental factors 
are adequately dealt with, the moat industrial measures will
not either achieve their purpose or at best fail^ to obtain the 
maximum results which otherwise will be there. The Committee stresses 
alee the limitations imposed by the constitution on the capacity 
of the Provincial Government to undertake Indus trial development, "it 
must be borne In mind", says the report, "that the structure, the 
composition and the pace of industdal development are very greatly 
dependent upon tariffs, transport and currency, none of which vital 
determinants of economic development are under the control of the 
Provincial Government; and without controlling these, it is diffi
cult to carry out any industrial policy meant to result in speedy 
lndustdsl development. Moreover, even when considering the measures 
that are constitutionally within the purview of Provincial aetivlty,
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we have to bear la mind the cardinal feet that la a country like 
ours the implications of Provincial action la the Indue trial sphere 
extend far beyond the Provincial boundaries and that, therefore, the 
reactions on the other Provinces and the Indian States have to be 
constantly taken Into neeonnt. In fact questions pertaining to 
industries In India are more properly the subject for investigation 
by the Central Government rather than by the Provincial Government.'’

ReeoBHaenda tlons ,- done of th^^portant recommendations bee Idea
industrial and other surveys and research and various forms of direct 
State aid are sunmarlsed below:

Adult Illiteracy,- There should be a definite time-table for 
the liquidation of adult illiteracy In the Pro vine e,espeeia lly of 
that of the cottage workers and,the Provincial Q&rerament should set 
up an authority x that will carry out this programme In a vigorous 
manner*

Unemployment.- to relieve part-time unemployment among agri- 
cultural classes and for increasing the cultivator’s lneomejf. Government 
should promote part-time occupations suitable for cultivators and 
agri cultural labourers. In this connection, the Committee eaphaeieoa 
that hand-spinning is the ideal part-time cottage Industry for the 
cultivator, as It involves very little capital, As not difficult to 
learn, can be taken on and left off at the cultivator's convenience 
and fits in with the eentory old traditions of the countryside. There 
arc aloe othor ^»rt*4il»0 cottage industries like mat-making, repo- 
making’, dditying, bWrtwnltaw, agriculture, etc, a special section 
should, therefore, be erected in the industries Department for the 
purpose of promoting part-time or subsidiary industries and inspectors 
appointed for each district.

Subsidiary Industries,- pooferenee of representatives of
different-‘G o veriua&nts of. the/rrovinoes and states and of the Government
of India should be convened for purposes of discussing the place of 
subsidiary industries inTlndian economy and the ways and means to achieve 
the same. It is felt that only after much a conference has been hold 
and agreed protective measures taken on an all-India scale, will it 
be possible for the proposed part-time cottage industries section of 
the Industries Department to function effectively.

Regulating Relations be„tw.eenClasses of industries.- As regards
the question of the..reIationl^Aiarge-soale and cottage industries,
the Catsuit tee feels that there is a large non-competing field between 
the two, rs also scope for co-operation. But there is no doubt that 
competition also exists, particularly In the textile industry. The 
Committee, however, reels that regulation of the relation of these 
two types of industry cannot b© undertaken by the unilateral action of 
a single Provincial Government. The Committ e, therefore, suggests that 
the whole question, particularly that of regulating the relations between 
the large-scale and cottage sections of the textile industry should bo 
discussed at a special conference of the representatives of the 
Provincts and the Government cf India,

As regards the relation between small -scale and cottage industries, 
the Goamittee is of the opinion that no regulation is necessary except 
in the ease of the textile industry where the growth of small power-loom 
factories needs to be restrained. Avon here no action should be takon 
without obtaining the approval of the other Governments in India,



District Industrial Association.- The difficulties of the 
cottage^Industrial worker* are primarily In the field of marketing.

meet thia difficulty the Committee recommends that each district 
ahoald have an Industrial Association la charge of a Mstrlet Industrial 
Officer assisted by a local advisory Committee.

The District industrial association should supply raw aeterials te 
artisans and sell their products, give the* inproved tools on the hire 
purchase syetom and organise demonstrations, etc. Members hip of the 
isseela'tlon should be open to all whole-time cottage workers resident 
in the district. The District industrial association could bo co
ordinated by a Divisional Association under an Assistant Id rector of 
Industries In each Division of the Province. These Assistant Directors 
should be assisted by advisory committees and ever then there should 
be a Deputy Director of industries in Chfc'Mgc of cotta e Indus tries.
Itia Deputy Director will issue an annual report on the state of 
cottage industries in the province. He will also be in char *e of 
the Provincial Cottage Industries “esearch Institute and, in general, 
he will act as the spokesman of oottage industrial Interests. The 
Deputy Director may also be assisted brf an Advisory Board.

Financing Cottage j^yatri.fc, - financing the cottage worker,
a special organistWdh" sOaiif 'fee' set up whieh should not deal direct 
with the cottage workers but only with, the Industrial Associations.
In the alternative, the b© ve ramen t may place Bs.2.6 million at the 
disposal of the cottage industries section of the industries Department. 
Per fiemmoAmg sssallMioalo industries the Oovemaent should promote 
almairinduatriee Bank with a capital of 8s.2.5 million.

t.- For the formulation of a positive 
InduslHIl~pbIiW»/» Bbara'W Febnomic Development should be created, 
and a time-table of industrialisation based on the details collected 
by an industrial census should be drawn up. the plan of industrial 
development should be so drawn up and executed as not to result either 
in unemployment or lowering of income of any class of the existing 
cottage workers.

Facilities for technical education should be increased and they 
should be equally distributed among! different regions of the Province.

working Place Goat of hiving Index numbers for Various
Centres in India during June 1940.

Ihe cost of living Index numbers for working classes In various 
centres of India registered the following changes during June 1940 as 
compared with the preceding months-

Bombay.- The index number (bases year ending June 1934) of the 
cost of living for working classes in Bombay in June 1940 remained 
stationary at 111. The average for 1939 was 106 as compared with 106 
for 1968.

Ahmeds bad.- The index number (bases year ending July 1927) of 
the cost of living in Ah me da bad during June 1940 rose by 3 points to 
80. The average for 1939 was 73 as against 71 for the preceding year.
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gholapur.- 'Me Index number (beset peer ending January 1909) 
of thTwte? living in dbelapur during June 1940 rose by 1 point to TO. 
The everege for 19>® **« *• *4 as soaps red with 72 for the preceding 
year#

M*gpur«- The index number (base: January 192*7) of the eoat of 
living in M&pur in June 1940 fell by 1 point to 7o. The average for 
19>9 wee 68 aa against 61 for 1980.

jubbulpore.* The index number (beset January 1027) of the cost 
of living in Jubbulpore in June 1940 advanced by 2 points to 47. The 
average for 1089 was 89 as against 87 for 1986.

Madras.- The index number (base: year ending «une 1986) of the 
eoat of living in Madras during June 1940 remained stationary at 107.
The average for 1939 was loo. a

(2X tree ted from the June 1940 issue of the 
Monthly Survey of Business Conditions 
in India.)

Excess profit lax Kules, 1 9 4 0 .

attention is directed to pages 1180 to 1406 of Pert I of the 
Qatette of India dated 28-9-1940 where is published the Excess Profits 
Tax hales, 1940, mads under the gxeess Profits Tax lot, 1940 (vide 
pages 66-88 of the January and page 40 of the xipril 1940 reports of 
this bffice).

The Bengal Fisheries Milt 1940,

0n 6-9*1940 a Mil was introduced in the Bengal legislative 
Assembly to regulate the settlement of fisheries and to define and 
protect the rights of fishermen.

The Bill has been fcfcroduced with a view to rationalise the settle
ment of fisheries on the basis of fair and equitable rent and stabilise 
the fish industry which forms a vital part of the economic structure 
of the province. If the Bill passes into law, it will benefit the 
proprietors as well as the catchers. The proprietors will receive 
regular and stable rents, while the catchergrwlll be saved frem 
Illegal and unjust impositions, Besides ^Surdas true tion of fish, 
price will be greatly sduisheed on account of longer settlement.
The abject poverty of fishermen due to various extortions and uncertain
ties of profession will disappear on account of fixity of rent, settle
ment for longer number of years and reduction of interest on arresr 
rents. So f»r dovemment fisheries are concerned, the fishermen 
will, after the expir|y of?fcxisting set clement, have the free right 
of fisheJ^pi and it will be econoMcslly beneficial both to the catchers 
and the consumers. It will also encourage co-operative efforts among 
the fishermen and will go a long way to Improve their lot. (See also 
page id 18 of our December 1989 report for reference to two other 
Bengal Fisheries Mils). ( The Calcutta Sasette, Part IVA, dated
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Sth Session &t National Planning Committee, Bombay,
30-8-1040 to 4-0-1940.

The Nth session of the National Planning Cowaittee was held at 
Bombay from 30-8-1040 to 4-9-tO4o, pandit jawaharlal Nehru presiding 
(for a summery of tlie^4tii’ Session ©f the Gesmittee see page 17 of the 

June 1940 report of this Office).
The Committee considered the reports of five sub-committees, 

including the report of the Land Polley Sub-Committee, the report of 
the sub-committee on »#omen’s hole in a Planned Economy, and the report 
of the Public health Sub-Committee, and discussed, among other natters, 
the general principles of the main report be be drawn up by the 
Committee.

asport of Public .BsaljBt gub^emmltteo. ~ She Sub-Comaittee made 
sever** recommendstionsinregard "<© the reorganisation of medical, 
prrreative, curative and educational methods; and some of the ro- 
commendations wore based on the nutrition standard as laid down 
by the hsngue of Hattons. Besides it emphasised the need for

of-i* fn4f*<r

Resolutions t nutrition standards.- Resolutions affecting the 
'WptffSr 'WtSSa'JRtfand' prae tico and manufacture of

medicine were passed at the meeting, it was resolved that the 
recommendations of the Sub-Coasmittee for the fixing of dietary 
standards should be placed before the National Planning Commission.
The recommendations were for the adoption of the dietary standards 
laid down by the Technical Commission of the Health Committee of 
the League of Nations* minus 8 per cent, They provide a basic diet 
of 2,400 calories for an average adult.

National Health Organisation.- Another resolution declared
that ftatia 'should. have a"form of heal th organisation, both curative and
preventive, under State control. The preservation and maintenance 
Of the people’s health would become a State responsibility. This 
would involve the encouragement of research and the adoption of the 
scientific method at Its widest. As a first step, the Committee 
recommended that a lar ;e number of health workers should be given 
Immediate training to undertake community welfare work.

An Indian Pharmacopoeia.- The appointment of a Pharomcopoeia- 
Committee for the dzuwing up of an Indian Pharmacopoeia, the manu
facture of drugs, medioines and surgical implements, the abolition of 
patent rights in vital medical preparations, and the banning of secret 
and unscientific remedies were the subjeet-amtter of other resolution^ 
It was also resolved to absorb and where required give scientific 
training to indigenous medical practitioner^.

Chairman** Note.- In the course of a Note circulated to members, 
Pandit Nehru, the Chairman, outlined broadly the aims of the Planning 
Committee.
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The pete pMaUtf that the preblane ef pewrty, uneepleynent 
and l«s standard of living ere tv*? serious in ladle* fb* hopes of the 
Indian Indue tri*He te end nereantlle eoaaunltlM the! hi war nay 
bring e teaperary prosperity to Indian Industry end agricultural pre* 
dueersr here not Materialised end there Is widespread disappointment.

As the work of the national Planning € wit tee has proceeded ,tt 
bee beeeen abundantly eleer that any real planning requires eoerdlnafclon 
between all asetora of national life, whioh in Itself requires the 
control of the we—unity in all the various eastern, The eoaetittee 
haw agreed to/itate ownership and eontrol in regard to defsnoe 
industries and/its to ownership or full eontrol of hoy industries and 
publle utilities. In regard to land, while the ennuitie* haw not 
ruled out private snterpiae In the shape of peasant proprietorship,
Out? haw decided that the- objective should be the intrednotlon of the 
eo-operative prinelpls to the xargeat possible extent. Ihelr general 
©bjeetlve is one of seeialtatie planned a true tare n» by the eensmaity 
for the benefit of the eewaatnity. TM whole netlw ef the plan met 
be a seetal and co-operative one and not a ooapetitlve one bseed on 
private profit.

< The Bombay Chror.iele and the 
Tinea of India 30-8-40 and 0-0*40)

wy . Blplts ,(doe<iw) Insurance Sahans; oe^pwAaory ..fron lgll*l»g.j»

The War Bisks (Uoods) Tnmiranee dohane (refer ed to at page 34
of the report of this vffi.ee '<.c August ISO), aeoo-dine to a
notification leaved or the 'Vjwrmsent ef India, la to ho hrc-ught Into
offset fr«a l-it -Ikitj such insursnee is to hs nade eonpnlsory
throughout British iadia from 1-11-1840.

('the Tiros of India, lb 8-180).



Agriculture.

Proposed Burma Money Lenders Bill, 1 9 4 0.

The Burma Government proposes introducing shortly in its 
Legislature a Money Lenders Bill. The Statemdnt of Objects and 
Reasons points out that previous attempts to regulate money-lending 
by the usurious .Loans Act have been ineffective. This Act has been 
more or less a dead letter because it was necessary to prove to the 
satisfaction of the Courts not only that the rate of interest was 
excessive7but also that the transaction was unfair. The absence of 
any definition of the term "excessive rate of interest" made the 
Court reluctant to disallow high interest charges and in many cases 
judges were forced to find that although the interest was excessive 
the transaction was not unfair. Little use has been made of the Act 
and it has done little to curb the evils of unrestricted money-lending.

The Bill proposes to make compulsoiy the registration of persons 
who carry on money-lending as a business and requires them to maintain 
proper accounts which shall be liable to inspection by Government 
agency." The maximum rates of interest that may be decreed by a Court 
on suits arising out of loans are fixed and the Courts are empowered 
to reopen transactions and disallow excessive interest gains. Among 
other provisionS/Gf the Bill are the disallowance of compound interest 
on loans, clauses laying down that the maximum amount that may be 
decreed on account of arrears of interest shall not exceed the principal 
of the original loan and & prohibition of the molestation of borrowers 
for the recovery of loans. These provisions apply not only to loans 
made by registered money-lenders but also to all "loans" as defined 
in the Bill.

(The Burma Gazette, ?art III, dated 31-B-1940, 
pages 121 to 125.)



Reorganisation of Agricultural Research in India;
Decisions of the Governing Body of the I.C.A.R. 1i

A step of far-reaching significance in the development of agri
cultural and animal husbandry in India was decided upon by the 
Governing Body of the Imperial Oouncil of Agricultural Research at 
Its annual meeting held at Simla in the last week of August 194o. It 
has long been urged upon those in charge of the countryTs scientific 
research services that much of their labours will have little value 
•until steps are taken to carry the fruits of research to the fields 
of the cultivators in such a manner as will be readily understood 
by the peasant farmer. Even in official quarters it is admitted that 
Indian scientists have hitherto concentrated primarily on research 
and that an urgent need has arisen to develop more direct service to 
the small cultivator which will give him in a simple yet effective
way the full value of field and laboratory experiments on new and 
Improved methods of farming.

Economic Committee set up. - The Governing Body of the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research has therefore decided to establish 
( 1) a chain of committees to link up research with practical require
ments 3 and (2) as a measure of further co-ordination, a central 
agricultural and livestock economic committee. This central committee's 
function will be to endeavour to strike a balance between the needs 
of research and the needs of development, having full regard to the 
desirability of applying promptly and economically the results of 
research to agricultural practice. This central agricultural and 
livestock economic committee will have eight members and, apart from 
its preliminary survey of India’s agricultural industry as a whole,
It will be kept In constant touch with the needs of the industry 
and with sfcl^&roposals for its development.

(The Statesman, 31-8-1940.)



C.P. Moneylenders* (Amendment) Act, 1940.

Tiie Governor of the Central Provinces and Berar has enacted an 
amendment to the C.P. Moneylenders Act, 1934, so as to control more 
effectively mone$. ending in the Province. The amending Act requires 
all moneylenders to get themselves registerdd and to obtain a certi
ficate of registration in which the district in which t|iey can operate 
will be specified; the Certificate will not be valid in other districts* 
Carrying on the business of moneylending without getting .the registra
tion certificate is penalised. No suit for the recovery , of a loan 
advanced by a moneylender is to be entertained in a Civil Court, unless 
the moneylender holds a valid certificate.

(The C.P. and Berar Gazette^Estraordi- 
nary, dated 23-9-1940, pages 394 to 
396.)

Provision of Licensed Warehouses for Agricultural Produce: 
Possibility investigated by the Board of Economic -Enquiry, Bengal.

The Board of Economic Enquiry set up by the Government of Behgal 
is, it is learnt, now engaged in investigating the feasibility of 
establishing licensed warehouses for agricultural produce in this 
province.

In order to collect all the necessary statistics in this connec
tion, a questionnaire, consisting of about 34 queries, has been 
circulated among the representative commercial and industrial bodies 
in the province.

The present facilities for the storage of agricultural produce, 
period for which agricultural goods are usually stored, cost of 
storage per maund or bale in kutcha and pucca godowns, adequacy of 
the existing facilities for storage, nature of State control for 
private warehouses, necessity of Government license for starting 
such private warehouses, and conditions of issuing such licensesx 
are some of the subjects dealt with in the questionnaire.

( The Amrita Bazar Patrika, 23-9-1940)



- Scheme of State Farms in Sind: 
Facilities for training in Agriculture.

According to a message from the Karachi Correspondent of the 
Associated Press of India, a scheme for starting a number of large 
state-owned agricultural farms in the direction of progressive national
isation of lands has been undertaken by the Sind Government. As a first 
step, the Government has decided to experiment with a piece of land 
measuring 4,000 acres in Shahabunder, Karachi district, wherein it 
would use the latest agricultural mechanical implements. On the farm, 
which'will be run on business lines, will be constructed a number of * 
model houses from rural reconstruction funds. The Minister for 
Revenue, who has conceived this scheme, says that deserving youths will 
be given all the encouragement necessary for settling on agricultural 
land and after they complete their training on the above farm, the 
Government would grant them separate land at concessional price, the 
payment of which is to be spread over a number of years.

< ( The Leader, 4-9-1940.) •

The Burma Land Purchase Bill, 195§;
House of Representatives adopts Measure.

Reference was made at page 26 of our September 1939 report to 
the Burma Land Purchase Bill, 1939, which the Burma Government pro
posed to introduce in the Legislature. It is now understood that the 
Bill was adopted by the House of Representatives on 24-9-1940. ^he 
Bill will now go to the Senate.

Mr. R.G, Aiyangar, opposing the motion for the .third reading, 
declared that the Bill would meet with disastrous consequences, like 
the Tenancy . Act. He characterized the Bill as most inopportune, as 
they were In the midst of war and needed money for defence purposes.
He expressed the opinion that the Bill would benefit neither the 
landlord nor the tenant, and criticised the deletion from the Bill 
of the provision, of 5 per cent, compensation to landlords in addition 
to the market value of the land acquired.

br ■
The motion for the third reading was pressed to a division and 

passed by 65 votes to 4o, Indian members dissenting.

(The Statesman, 26-9-1940.)



Seela1 Insurance

gosyulscry Sickness Iniairutteet 
Views ef Millowners* Association, Bombay.

In reply to tile enquiry of the Government of India as to the 
willingness of e^leyera and workers to contribute to a compel aery 
sickness insurance fhnd (ride page 1* ef eur Jund IMG report). 
Committee ef the Ullowners’ Asseeiatlen, Bombay, points out that the 
question ef Instituting a scheme ef alekneas insurance had keen eon- 
slddred by the Committee on various eea&siens, Evidence en the natter 
wets also tendered by the Association early In 109 before the Bombay 
Textile Labour Inquiry Committee, wheee report la still awaited, the 
attitude adopted by the Association en all these oocaslona had 
consistently been that the basis of seeial legislation In the eeuntsy 
should be dtetated by the Industry’s eapaelty to pay; it was alee 
emphasised that a sohsste of siekmeee insuranee, if aad when It was 
Initiated, should be on aA an a 11-India seals asst on a contributory 
basis by the state, the employers and tike employees. The Comnittee 
stated that they still adhered te the* view, 'ihe present tine, 
they pointed out, was full of difficulties for Indian Indus tries 
asst all those who were associated or dependant thereon and was net, 
therefore, suitable for the esnsidsratloa ef any prepeeaie which 
would impose « financial burden on Industry.

Closely allied with the question of eioknees insuranee was that 
ef holidays with pay which, it urate understood, had been under eone 1 der
ation in veriewe prerlnede. It was felt that this and ether goes tlons 
of a Hire nature should be handled together so that the Interests 
c once arsed might be in a position to assess adequately the cumulative 
effect ef all the various burdens which were sought te be Imposed upon 
then in the way of seeial legislation. Another point which was 
urged by the Committee was the utmost importance ef legislative 
measures of this character having a 11-India application, for, if 
British Indian industries were singled out for the introduction ef 
seeial ameliorative measures, the disparity In working conditions 
which already existed between the industries situated in British 
India and in vest Indian States would be further widened to the serious 
detriment of the fonaer.

(Excerpts from the Proceedings of the 
Committee of the hlllewners* Association, 
Bombay, during July 1S4O>.



Working of the Workmen** Compensation Act In *»5Lu2®»®*

Statistics of Returns Altogether 1179 returns were received 
of which WSere bUrik Wa establishments which did no>ork In 1959 
and 59 were free establishmenta which were not required to submit 
ret«rea> thus there were 1585 returns free establishments required 
to report, of these, 2 belonged to railways, 1,020 to factories,
<11 to nines, 2 to tramways, 1 to Port Commlasion, 2 to fire brigades,
26 to oil-winning establishments, 31 to rubber estates, 6< to establish 
meats (other than factories) for generation, etc., of electricity and
27 to establishments for producing, etc., of oinematograph pictures. 
Only 167 of the 168B returns showed any payment of compensation.

Statistics of Compensation.- Compenaafelon paid in 1939 amounted 
to^lsT/S&fc, the Corresponding amount for 1950 being Ks. 121,206. The 
number of oasualtles was 3,199 made up of 32 deaths, 191 esses of 
permanent disablement and 2,966 eases of temporary disablement! for 
the previous year the corresponding figures were 2,380, 63, 168 and 
2,176,.reapddMwelr, Hs.<9,«93 was paid in reapeet of 62 deaths,
Ra .81,826 in respect of 191 eases of permanent disablements and St 
rs.33,164 in respect of 2,966 eases of temporary disablements, No 
accidents for which compensation is payable arose in respect of 
workers belew ig years of age, and no compensation was paid in 
r«peei^ w# sw»tt«ui disease*. .

phe average coat of compensation per worlnan employed rose 
from te»d*86 to Re.0*97 and the cost of eoapenaatiea per person 
killed or injured fell from Ms.61 to 6®.<2. The total uus&er of 
casualties for which compensation was paid rose from 2,380 to 
8,198 and tbs total number of workmen increased from KS fee 15< 
thousands} oasualtles were at the rate of one per <8 workmen 
Instead of one per 61 in the previous year.

Insurance of Batablisbments.- Nxeludlng Railways, . ______
were of which 1,1<7 reported
that they wore not insured. Seventy-seven establishments which 
had reported about insurance for 1958 failed to do a© for 1989.
The insured establishments are larger on an average than those not
insured, so that although only 13 per cent, of the establishments 
reported that they wore insured, these included 58 per cent, of the 
workmen. 1’he establishments reporting that they were not Insured 
made up of 72 per cent, of the whole and had 85 per cent, of the 
workmen. For the remaining lb per cent, of establishments and 9 
per cent. of workmen no report was made for 193».

e Report on the working of the Workmenfe Compensation Act, 1923, in 
Burma for Use year 1939. Rangoon: supdt., Government Printing and 
Stationery, Burma, 19<C. Price Ke.l=la.6d. pp. 20.



Working of the Borkaon’s Cowponaatlon Act la C.P. and
Berar, 1939,*

locidents andCompeasation.- there were 30 deaths, >9 eases 
of pepsaniai diacfel«S«a^ 'anloases of temporary disablement la 
respect of which compensation wee paid. The amounts paid in respect*^ 
ef the above accidents were Ba.12,390; »a.7,4Sl-16-0j and Bi»7vM9-¥-Of.
VO eases of payment of compensation to occupational diseases arose A 
during the year under review. Mo unions were Involved in accidents 
la respect of which compensation wag payable.

Control of Insurance Activities of grade Unions:
Opinions canvassed by Government of India,

the opinion of 1 rovineial/>overaments on the desirability of 
applying the insurance Act, 193tt, with necessary modiflections to 
IMSISMS bueihOVS berried on by trade unions is being sought by 
the OChtr*1 Government. Opinions of Provincial Governments,aa well 
as of selected individuals, are to be submitted by the end of 
October,1940.

■The letter issued by the Goomeree Department, Ooveroraent of 
Indie points out that in the Insurance Act of 1920, a trade union 
is allowed to carry on any foi-m of insurance activity without being 
under obligation to secure professional advice as to the actuarial 
soundness of such business. The most common example of unscientific 
•chose*, carried on In the past and prohibited by the 1938 Act, the 
letter states, is what is known insurance business on the ’dividing’ 
principle/. T&ere Is nothing at present to prevent trade unions frsaa 
carrying on Insurance business on the ’dividing* principle and sone ( 
trade unions appear to be actually doing so. it offers largo seeps for 
fraud. ”It is, therefore, necessary*, ados the letter, "to consider 
the question of controlling the insurance activities of trade unions. 
Objections may be anticipated, on the grounds that any such control 
will curtail the privileges of trade unions, but the supervision 
of the business by qualified persons is actually not a curtailment 
of the privileges of a trade unionist, but a benefit conferred on 
him."

( The Mlndustan *imes, ^5-9-1940,

• Report so the Workmen's Compenaation AcFI VIII of 1.^23) in
the Central Provinces and Berar during the calendar year 1939. 
Nagpuri Government Printing, C.P. and berar. 1940. Price Re.0-5-0, 
pp.9.



agl^awt, Unemployment and Vocational Training

^/tu.Statistics of Employed. and Uneaployed in Punjabi 
§CTtraa«at p?^9Ml» for Collection through 1841. Coaaua.

iafomatloa about unemployment, seasonal occupation, organised 
or industrial employment and di vision^of labour in families and 
Marketing and bousing eeadltloas la villages *111 be oellocted la tbs 
course of the Census operations of lPdl.

^ao hence Hot *111 eabedy aero information than hitherto. It 
*111 show la respect of each dwelling bouse details of Mails aad 
reefs in order that a stair nay bo aade of housing eeadltlenc la both 
towns aad rural areas, add alee in to rest lag village details, sueb as, 
market daps, typical aaaufaeturea or aetivltlee, date of asp festival, 
approatmte number of vtaltepe to it, eta. She dUl-lndla standard 
guostleanalre includes sene guestlons designed to prednee information 
mi the subjects of unestploynont, seasonal occupations, organised or 
Indus trial enpleyae** •»* division of labour la a fbally. Co bring 
the results of these special features of tbe ooaoua eaestiannalre late 
their proper perspective, It la intended to undertake the Punjab 
and Delhi Provinces sample inquiries into the economic life of whole 
village a.

(The Hindu, 28-8-1940).

Engalry late Kiddle-Cisas Unemployment in Bengal;
Committee sot up by Board of Economic Ecgnlry.

She Board of Economic Bngnlry, Bengal, baa, it la understood, 
with the approval of the Provincial Oeveraneat^sot up a Committee to 
eaaduet an eaguiry late tbe subjeet of middle elase unemployment 
la the province.

(The Aarlta Baser Patrika,8-9-lMe),
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Migration

Indians in Burma In 1939;
Report of Agent ef Government of India In Burma .*

The Annual Report of the Agent of the Government of India in Burma 
for 1939, recently published, gives details of the main events in Burma 
affecting Indians In that country. The report Is briefly summarised 
below i

Mot Enquiry Commi t toe »s Report.- The Interim and final Reports 
of tne niot inauiry Committee were generally accepted as able and just 
exposition of the causes and incidents of the riots, except by a section 
of Bums opinion. In vie* of the findings, the Indian community felt, 
and still feel, that they had a strong claim to compensation but their 
representations have not, so far, met with any response. Those recowwendar 
tions of the Biot Inquiry Committee which related to the future prevention 
and suppression of riots were,at the close, of the year,still, for the 
most part, under the consideration of the Governrent of Burma.

hegi s la ti v e Bea cures. * A series of measures were introduced, and 
in uohe oases passed, 'which impinge with peculiar force upon the 
inte'reiW"of Indians. &t this aeries an important /’-roup affected the 
Indian landowning sne money lending communities, especially the Chettlars, 
na«*ly’.{l) the band alienation act, passed but not in force, (2) the 
Land purchase Bill which was before a Select Committee at the close 
of the year, and (3) the Tenancy act which was passed and brought into 
force. Th cures W^e ag_tfeoin_JUEaatsd==3eh^ootz to arrest the process
by which land passes from the hands of cultivating'owners to absentee 
landlords j to acquire compulsorily land in the possession of land- 
owners in order that it may be distributed to landless cultivators} 
and to give tenants an Improved security of tenure on rents which they 
can undoubtedly afford to pay. There has been, however, a greet deal 
of criticism of the methods, though not of the principles, proposed, 
and in the case of the Tenancy «ct adopted to carry these purposes into 
effect. The Tenancy Act was intended by the original fiuura to be 
applied experimentally to limited areas. At a later stage, the clauses 
restricting its application were removed, and the Act was eventually ‘
introduced so late in the year, and in such large areas, that the 
executive were unable both to co ply with the law in making enquiries 
and to pass the requisite number of orders fixing a fair rent before 
the harvest season. As a result, methods were adopted which had the 
effect of a wholesale reduction of rents, in some cases to the level 
of the land revenue demand, and of depressing still further the value 
of agricultural land. The landlords estimated the consequent losses 
of rent at more than ha. 25 mi,lion and protested that the manner in 
which the new rents had been fixed was neithdr equitable nor legal.
These methods were subsequently declared by the Rangoon high Court to be
* Annual Heport of the Agent of tKe Government of'India in Surma"for

the year ending 31st beeemoer 1939. Published by th© Manager of 
Publications, Delhi. 1940. ?rice Annas 5 or 6d. pp.9.



ultra ylres and to have borne no relation to thF relevant provisions of 
fibe' Aet''&'& the decisions reached were held te constitute a grave 
taf* injustice. a very diffleult situation was in eonsequeaee created 
which at the time £■ of writing the report had not been resolved.

Indian immigration Enquiry Committee.- A Censlsslon of Enquiry 
with the Hon. Mr. J. Baxter as Commissioner and u Tin Tut and Mr.
Batilal Desai as assessors was set up to enquire into and to report on 
the following matter*(1) the volume of Indian immigration; (B) to 
what extent it is seasonal and temporary and to what extent pensanent; 
(5) in what occupation Indians are wainly employed and the extent to 
whieh they are unesployed or under-employed; (4) whether in such 
employment Indians either ha-e displaced Bumans or could be replaced 
by BU-ifii&na, due regaru being paid to both the previous history of such 
occupations and their economic requirements; and (b) whether In the 
light of the statistics obtained and other relevant factors any system 
of equating the supply of indl• i uns.i-i.lled labour to Burmin requirements
is needed.

•Sue Commission began its worl^ progress was practically eonfined 
te a preliminary study of available figures and the consideration ©f the 
scanner and extent of enquiries to secure wore up-to-date statistics.
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Cc-operation

;7
The Madras State Aid to industries ,(Amendment) 3111,1940.

The/Madras Government intends amending the Madras State Aid to
Industidfes Act, 1922. The statement of objects and reasons appended

to the Bijll points out that under the Act every application for
State aid^ has to he dealt with in accordance with an elaborate procedure,
irrespective of whether the aid i3 sought for a major industry or for
a small pottage industry. The application is required to be made
in the f^Lrst instance to the Director; of Industries and Commerce who,
after scrutinizing the application and calling for supplementary

information,- if necessary, places it before the- Board of Industries
constituted under the Act, 'for advices The Board interviews the appli- 

■ /' M';p . - p:-
cant personally where necessary, and recommends the acceptance or 

i - ? iv: ■ ; ' ■
rejection of the application to ..'the,Government>. and the Government

3 time thus'taken, and thepasses
excessive in the<case of a

final orders on the matter. The 
expense and formalities involved, are 
cottagje industry which requires help i!n the shape of a small loan 
or other concession.. The Government Considers that the best way 

of bringing help to the door of the cottage worker will be to delegate 
th the Board of Revenue xf the Government’s power to grant aid to 
cottage industries up to a maximum of Rs-. 500.vin each case, vihile 
at the same time making the procedure described above inapplicable.
The intension is that a self-contained set of rules applicable to 
these cases should be drawn up.

(The Port St. George Gazette, fart 
IV-A’, dated 10-9-1940, pages 71 to 73.)i ’

.-A.
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fltepa to Isproro Indian Dicta;
Activities of Indian Reaearsh Fund Aaagelation In 193P.

During the year 1WI, nutrition resesreh organised by the 3elentlfie
Advisory Board of the Indian Research fund Association has proceeded on
the lines of surreys ef the state of nutrition and the dietary habits
of the people In various parts of the country, the dhmlyses of the
common foodstuffs of India in order to ascertain their nutritional
value, research into various nutritional problems, including that of
discovering cheap substitutes, in order to meet recognised deficiencies
in Indian diets, thd training of health personnel In nutrition and
educational work in order to encourage the application of the fruits ©f
reseereh for Iwroving the diet of the people.

Researches on Rice.- Rice, as the staple diet in many parts of
India*.f w&efWt' OWWt" attentlos during the year. a memoir entitled
k-fhe '■fffee frefelem indi**, which d*olo with different aspects of the 
subject, has been recently published by, the Indian Research fund 
Association (vide page 57 of our July ltd® report).

Diet surveys.* The results of over bo diet surveys in different 
parts~oir the country have been embodied in a special publication by 
the Association and this should prove to be of value to provincial 
Departments of Agriculture in shaping agricultural policy in order to 
meet existing diet deficiencies.

graining of Personnel*- The training of health personnel in uutri- 
felon worit cm eh'was' started In 1937, continued in 1939 and seventeen 
workers from various provinces end Indian States attended a three- 
months’ course.

Health Bilietjn.,- a new edition of Health Bulletin Mo. 23, 
entitled *®xe"MdtHiivo Value of Indian foods and the Planning or 
3atisfaotory Diets” was issued during the year and a x nutrition 
museum was established at the Wutrition rieaeai’ch "hbora tori es at 
Coonoor^ which is msintalred by the Indian Research Fund Association.

Researches into different nuvitional problems involved investi
gations in many centres, including medical colleges in ihcknow and 
bombay, the Department ox unenitry iiT/racca and Calcutta oniveraities, 
the j-ll-India Institute of hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta, the 
Nutrition Research ns Donatories, Coonoor, and the Imperial Agricultural 
Peseaxuh Institute, Me* Delhi.

("Inditn Information'1, “ew Delhi, 
dated lh-9-1940.)



Mwplerere 1 Organisations

Conference ef Indusferial Employers, Bombay, 8-9-1940: 
ftecommendatious of first Labour Ministers • Conference of January 1940

Bxa Mined.

social and labour questions affecting industrialists were diseussed 
at a oonfersnuc of industrial employers held in Bombay on 8-9-1940 
under the joint auspices of the all-mdia Organisation of Industrial 
Employers and the Employers1 federation of India, bale Shxl Baa presided 
at the conference which was convened by air H.P. Mody, President of the 
Baployere' federation.

The conference was attended by representatives of about &0
organise tlons of employers and eosssereial bodies from almost all
important industrial oectres in India. The meeting discussed the
recommendations made by the first conference of provincial Labour
Ministers held in January 1940 and passed a number of resolutions
oovetoing their views on various labour problems. The following is
the heart of the mere important resolutions passed at the Conference:

Meed for All-India Basie for Labour Legislation.- (a) This
ConfeFWd, 'while according its support to tke.principle of seeial
and labour legislation for the Improvement of the conditions of the 
working classes, is of opinion, that the Government of India should 
use its utmost endeavours to ensure that

(i) any measures undertaken for the purpose should be on a 
strictly All-India basis. Including Indian States and 
should also Include Government undertakings, Central 
and provincial}

(11) the burden imposed should not be such as adversely to 
affect the position of industry}

(ill) due consideration should be given to the special diffi
culties confronting industries in India and to the 
burdens already imposed upon them or under contesplation 
by governmental measures, both Central and Provincial.

(b) This Conference is of opinion that, in order to seeure 
uniformity of treatment throughout India, when labour legislation of 
an All-India character is under contemplation or consideration by 
the cewernment of Iadl% Provincial Ceverarntmts should be urged not 
to undertake legislation on the same or allied subjects.

Factories Act Amendment: weekly Holiday. - This Conference 
is in general agreement with the proposition enunciated at the 
Conference of Provincial Labour Ministers held at Delhi in January 
last, that pay in lieu of holidays ahould be given to such industrial 
employees aw are prevented from getting a weekly holiday by an exemp
tion under Section 43 (2) and 44 (2) of the Paetories act and have 
not been granted a substitute holiday within a reasonable period.



sickness
principle ex

Insurance.- This Conference generally approrej 
sickness Insurance, provided that

(a) the state, Employers and Labour eontx'ibute to the eoat}
(b) legislation la on an All -India basis}
(©) legislation is wide applicable to all important industries 

and government undertakings, both Central and Provincial; 
and

(d) similar legislation is concurrently enacted in all Indian 
States.

prevention and Settlement of Industrie i Disputes.- This Con
ference recommends that the Central Government should, in consultation 
with organisations representative of Employers and Labour,consider 
the desirability of '.mending the Trade Disputes Act of 1929 in the 
light of the experience gained during the last ten years and that, 
pending such amendment. Provincial Governments should defer the 
enactment of legislation similar to the Bombay Indus trial Disputes 
Act of 1958 until further experience of that Act has been gained.

Colleotion of Labour and Industrial Statistics.- (a) This 
Conference realising the need for more complete statistica rela ting 
to (1) the industrial and agricultural produo tion of the country}
(2) cost of living index number for industrial and agricultural 
workers; and (3) wholesale and retail prices,would welcome the intro
duction o^entral i»egis2at«pa having for its object the compilation 
of specified statistics bearing on these beads as might hereafter be 
agreed..hpdBL Oovezhamnt and organisations representing the
int er ART wannat;

(b) Thia Conference is further of opinion that if the work of 
collectionof etattstics is to devolve on the Provinces, then the 
expenses in connection with the collection of such statistic* should 
be met from the general revenues of the Provinces.

Other Subleets... Maeussedt Holidays with Payt Rec^nitlpy
of Unions.- a general discussion took place on the subject or
leave and/or holidays with pay; but no reowaaendations were adopted, 
since it was considered boat tue solution of the problem of sickness 
insurance should take precedence over holidays with pay. The subject 
of Recognition of Trade Unions was discussed at some length, but a 
decision was held over} and it was agreed that, in the meantime, 
individual concerns and organisations might formulate their dan 
regarding the obligations to be fulfilled by trade unions before 
recognition could be accorded by employers or employers’ organisations 
as the ease might be.

Standing Advisory Council for Labour Questions.- After the 
items"'©bt •iiSis'"’Ord gone through^!r jwaiapraa&d Sri was tava
moved the following resolutions- “This Conference strongly 
recommends to the Government of India that a standing Advisory 
Council representative of all Provincial Governments, Indian states, 
employers of labour, and Labour, should be set up at the Centre to 
which all proposed legislation should be referred for criticism and 
expression of oMhlon, and a convention should be established where
by the recommendstiona of this Council would be ordinarily followed 
by all governments and States." It was pointed out that the subject 
matter of the resolution had tax already been brought to he notice 
of the Central Government on several occasions by various organisations, 
including the Associated Chambers of Commerce and the Employers'



t-iof India. It was decided, for want of time, that 
the resolution should be taier up for discussion at the next 
Conference.

(g^wHwaetaed from report of the Conference supplied by the All- 
India organisation of Industrial Employer*; and the Time* of India 
dated 10-9-1940.)

«



Workers» organise tlons

drd annual Conference of Indian Sugar industry Employees, Cawnpore,loHMi

The 3rd annual Conference of employees in the sugar industry
convened under the auspices of the Indian Sugar Industry Employees'
Association was held at Cawnpore, hr. K.I. natju, ex-Bevelopraent
and Industries Minister, U.P., presiding.

interests of Workers paramount ; Millewners* criticised,- in 
his preeide»l6ii.a I address , fer. Ma't’ju pointed out that the sugar industry 
had become the premier industry of the United Provinces and Bihar 
and that it occupied a uM«ue position ix^s^uch as it affected closely 
the life add welfare of millions of cane-growers and thousands of 
workers, both skilled and unskilled. It was true that a large amount 
of capital was invested in the industry, but that was a subordinate 
consideration. *lhe prosperity of the grower and worker should be 
their first concern.

Capit; lists speculated with their eyes open and the result was 
either enormous profit or great loss. But growers who worked in the 
fields and aen who earned their living by the sweat of their brow 
eouxd --not..aJEfcod .any hassling with the email net earned as wages.

Celling v.l th the skilled labour employed in the Indus tiy, techni
cians, supervisors, etc., he condemned the present practice of 
employing such workers during the crushing season only, and pointed 
out that it was wrong that the sugar Indus trie lists should put out 
of wloyaent young and competent men for six inontus in the year and 
at the beginning of every crushing season exploit the needs of these 
men by offering them lower and lower sale rice.

( ine statesman, 17-8-1940.)

ft



Social Conditions

Control of Dowry gayment in BeagSlt
MU in Legislative Asseahly.

' ■/

4»o non-offieial Mila were introduced in the Bengal Legislative 
Assembly an 6-9-1940 to taekle the problem of dcrnry payments, She 
firyt fey Mr. Idris Abused Mia prohibits the payment of any dcwryi
(w^Moh does not include marriage gifts like ornaments to brides). 
fh4 second Bill, introduoed by Mr. Surendra Nath Biewas, restricts 
dowry to a maximum of Hs.51/-.

(The Calcutta Gazette, Part IVA, 
dated 19-9-1940, pages 260-261 and 
267-20ri.)



B&ueatloa

Encouragement of Adult Education in Bombay?
Views of Bombay Ml 1 low nor a» Association,

in July 1M0 th# government of Bombay invited th# views of th#
Millowners' a»•eolation on a scheme framed by the Bombay Adult
Education Committee with a view to securing the co-operation of
millowners and other big employers of labour in the matter of adult
education in the City of Bombay.

Details of the scheme.- Briefly stated it was suggested that 
the lltdfddy ^i?®bl«i"'»l^’F"ba approached by individual mill managements 
on the following Unset

(1) & Het of literate men and women werkers^with their mother* 
tongue and place of realdenee^ahewld be prepared and furnished 
to the Adult Education Committee)

(2) the management should make it known to their respective 
wokkers directly or through the maocadums ( foremen) that 
they desired to see that all of them were made literate 
within a specified period, say, six months or a year or aoj

(3) they should also make it known that, while employing new 
wbrfcare,'' >reVerehhe would be given to those who were able 
to sign their names and read their cards j

£<) Um«e mills which had their own ehaw Is to accomodate their 
workers should open as many literacy classes for thee as the 
•pace in the ehswla or in the compound allowed, or alternative 
ly, they should keep as much apace as possible at the disposal 
ot the Adult Education Remittee and supply the necessary 
lights to enable them to open eueh elaesee and the necessary 
fund* to nm them>

(5) all the management? might open literacy classes within their
Mil premises and relieve as large a number of workers as they 
could, about three -fourths of an hour before the closing tin* 
and compel them to attend eueh classes for a period of about 
three or four months for each batchy

(6)the Adult Education Committee might open such classes, if the 
managements did not want to take the responsibility, provided 
the latter were prepared to supply the funds, together with 
other facilities and to allow the workers to attend them in 
batches aa in (5) above.

Views ©f the Assoclatlcni Employers unwilling to shoulder 
Financial Barden," flaa’a' c*reitai ^Mimination of thB’'sCbeme,’’ibe 
SWKtfWb of thc Association^. was unable to accept the financial 
responsibility for making the workers literate. The position of 
employers in matters like education appeared to have been stated in 
the dissenting minutes to the Adult Educetion Committee’s Report, 
appended by Mr. B.a. Dabke, and others y end nothing has happened 
to Justify the assumption that conditions had changed., on the question 
of the desirability ef remfrvihg mass 1111 toreey, the Committee was 
at one with Ueveramebfc, but the financial reeponsiblXtiea Involved



e«uld not be passed on to esgpleyers. dome members of the association 
had already been doing very good work in this direction, and there 
seemed to be no point in forcing the pace under the existing condition*, 
la the ©pinion of the Cooed, ttee, voluntary sahead*, where they existed, 
might, if necessary,Mbe improved and extended with the co-operation of 
the employers concerned, but any large scale attempt to foist the 
Adult Education Committee’s scheme on employers would be unwarranted.
•ihe Association had already expressed its willingness to assist Sovern- 
ment in their literacy campaign as far as ad 11 workers were concerned, 
and had recommended Bills in Boaftay City to give facilities to the 
Adult Kdueatiofa Committee to establish satisfactory arrangements la 
the mill area. This decis£ion had been communicated to the Special 
Literacy Officer, and the Coswifctee felt that, as far as the cotton 
mill industry of the fix*vinee was concerned, no further action was 
called for until times improved.

(iwfcr Exeerpta from the froeeddlngs of 
the Committee of the Mllcwners* 
Association, Bombay, for August 1940.)



!>D
Education

Introduction of Compulsory Primary Education 1b Agiaas
Government «s Proposal.

The Govemaent of Assam has In a recent press note announced Its 
decision to introduce compulsory primary education la three big towns 
and one small tows In the provinee, and has provided Ba.25,00® la the 
budget for lt<0*41 for the purpose. The preliminary arrangements 
and the construction of additional buildings, it la understood, will 
tales some time and the actual introduction of compulsion is not expected 
to come Into force before the 1st January, 1M1.

(The Amrlta Bazar Patrika, 4-9-1®40)

The Bengal adult Education Mil, IMP.

A non*officlal Bill was introduced in the Bengal Legislative 
Anaemhly on^ @-©-1940 to promote adult eduoation. The statement of 
objects and reasons points out that #5 to ®S per cent, of the popu
lation of Bengal Is Illiterate. The Mil makes it compulsory far 
illiterate wales between 12 and 50 years of age to learn reading and 
writing in any local language or in English.. Local authorities are 
to make necessary arrangements for free teaching.

A motion to circulate the Mil for eliciting of public opinion 
was carried the same day.

(The Calcutta Gazette, Part IVA, dated
1C-9-1840, page 25®).



Soelal Policy la War Time

Wages

payment of Gruia Compensation Allowance to Lew-Paid Government BqUegwm
Sind Government ’» Deeisien.

The Government of Sind, after due eeneideration of the question of 
the effect of the increase in the prices of food-grains as a consequence 
ef the war on the cost ef living of low paid Government employees, ha a 
decided that whenever the prices of the common staple food-grains rise 
by more than do per cent, above the pre-war level, all whole-time 
Government servants throughout the Province whose pay is m ,3o per mensem 
or less shall be granted grain compensation allowance as prescribed in 
certain rules made for that purpose. The scale of allowance for employ
ees whose salaries are between ha.16 and rs.3o will be wb.2 a month for 
rises of the priee index from lbo ttt 176, and is.3 for rises above 175. 
The corresponding allowances for employees receiving a less than 
Rs.16 per month as salary are he. l/“ and ks.2/- respectively.

(Notification No.906-A do ted 16-P-1940s 
The Sind Government Gesette, Part IV-A, 
dated 19-9-I94O, pages 1684 to 1686.)

Extension of Industries on War Basis t
New Hyderabad Scheme.

According to a recent eoewuniqud issued by the Hyderabad Government, 
the Nizam has sanctioned a seneme fox- the establishment of

factories in his Dominions in order to place the more important
industries concerns on a war basis. The imperative necessity of 
Hyderabad taking an active part in the supply of war materials and 
pursuing a policy of immediate Indus tris 1 expansion has also led to 
the creation of a special organisation for the period. Dt.- Col.
I.*, slaughter, General Manager of the Nizam’s state railway, has 
been appointed as Adviser to rhe Commerce ar.d industries Member, and 
a small advisory committee of supply has beet set up to explore avenues 
of further expansion of existing and the creation of new industries.
The new body has been entrusted with the task cf devising ways and 
means to encourage private enterprise in industries. In order to 
cepe with the expanded work, the staff of the Commerce and industries 
Department has been strengthened. The Secretaries of the various 
Government departments have been called upon to devote special attention 
to examine tion of ail possibxe schemes of further industrial development 
of the btafee.

(The Times of India, 24-9-1940.)



Employment

Rational Service (Technical Personnel) Amendment 0rdlnanoe,1940«

Reference was Bide at pages 33-34 of this Office1® June 1940 report 
to the promulgation of the National Service ( Technical Personnel) 
Ordinance, 1940. The Governor General has now promulgated an amendment 
to the Ordinance (Ordinance XX of 1940, published at pages 537-540 of 
the Gazette of ZxjBk. India, Extraordinary di ted 5-9-1840). The main 
changes made In the amending Ordinance are as followst-

Technical personnel, according to the amendment, will be liable to 
be called up to undertake esvloyment not only in notified factories 
doing work of national importance, but also in trail ing establishments 
and technical posts under the crown. Provisions for testing the 
technical skill of technical personnel, both employed and unemployed, 
by persons belonging to mana erial and supervisory grades authorised 
by the Tribunal in that behalf, have been made. It is obligatory 
©n an industrial undertaking to afford facilities for such teats if 
and when required by the Tribunal. It is now compulsory ror a notified 
factory to accept technical personnel offered by the Tribunal once 
it makes an application for the same, and also to take personnel into 
its employment if ordered by the Tribunal even if it had not made an 
application for the purpose. The Tribunal is also authorised to 
control t»d engagement of technical personnel by industrial under- 
takings (Including notified factories) in such manner >s it thinks 
fit.

Consequential amendments have also been made in the Rational 
Service {technical feraonnel) -ulea, 1940 (vide pages 541-544 of the 
Gazette of India ixtr&orindary dated 5-9-1940).

('i’^e Gazette of India, Extraordinary dated 
5-9-1940, pages 537-544.)

War Eroduction.

War Problems of India;
Ministry ©f Supply Mission (soger Mission) to India.

The Ministry of Supply (Orest Britain) announced on 27-8-1940 
the appointment of a Mission to India headed by Sir Alexander Roger, 
te-e»atle-i-»«i4n-w»t-®feiy The mission consists of six members and 
thirteen technical advisers, and its general object Is to enable India 
not only to meet her own needs for home defence, but to make an even 
greater contribution than she does today to the general war effort 
of the implre, and in particular to equip and supply the Forces in the 
Middle East arid last of Suez*

The Mission arrived in India on 20-9 -1940 and is now touring India 
inspecting indue tidal o nfcres. It will examine existing factory capacity 
and see how far it cab be made available for the production of war 
supplies. It will also consider the possibility of expansion in relation 
to the existing and potential output of the other Empire countries in



the Eastern hemisphere. It will ale© participate in the Eastern 
Group Conference to be held at Sew Delhi in October 1940.

("Indian Information", Sew Delhi,
IS-9-1940.)

War M>k

Workmen and War Injurles t 
aaendment of feor^eB’e Qompensa ti on . c t:

C^hers to be absolved of Liability.

According to the limes of India, the Oovenaent of India has 
decided to bring forward emergency legislation with a view to relieve 
ea^loyers of the liability to pay compensation under the workmen’s 
Condensation net in respect of injuries that may he caused tc operatives 
by the acts of anj( enemy or by acts done in repelling an enemy.

Owners absolved of liability for war injuries. - The legislation 
will'”be on the lines of’"the united hi jagdom" Personal Injuries ( Emergency 
Provisions) -»cfc, 1939, involving tne corresponding amendment of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, ouch legislation is considered necoasry 
1» - -of the. ex Canal on of the weir sphere. Since the outbreak of 
war, employ ere ana ‘their organisations have been repeatedly urging 
upon the Central Ooverement to undertake legislation xht exonerating 
eSfrleyers from the liability for injuries which their workers way 
receive as the result of war. Until *eeee»»ry recently, however, 
Oovemment was of the view that such legislation was not necessary 
as the probability of enemy action in India was rather remote.
The Employers’ Federation of India recently requested the Government 
of India at least to assure employers that in the event of such injuries, 
employers would not be hold liable for damages under the workmen’s 
Compensation Act. The Federation also infomed Government that the 
trend of legal opinion obtained by it indicated that employers were 
liable under the workmen's Compensation Act for such Injuries.

(The Times of India, 27-9-1940.)
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